
African Peaceful Weekend 2019 

 

We proudly invite you to the first African Peaceful Weekend. On Saturday, July 27th 2019 we 

will have a football turnament and in the evening a show with Njie B, a Gambian Reggae 

artist. 

Our project is supported by TAKT (Tübingen aktiv gegen Diskriminierung), and we aim to 

bring people together to play football and to celebrate in peace. We want to open a space to 

speak about racism and discrimination in general. We wish to come together without 

violence. 

 

African Peaceful Turnament 

On Saturday, July 27th 2019 we invite you to play football. All teams are welcome! 

When: Saturday, 27 2019, 1pm-6pm 

 

Where: Sportplatz Wald-Häuser-Ost, near Geschwister-Scholl-Schule, Berliner Ring 33, 

Tübingen 

Bring your football shoes and a good mood! It is a non-violant friendly game. 

If you want to register your team, please be there before 1.30pm. 

 

 

Njie B on the African Peaceful Weekend  

On Saturday, 27th July 2019, 11pm, Epple Haus Tübingen, Karlstr. 13, 72072 Tübingen 

 

The coming back of Njie B 

 

Njie B is a Reggae artist born and raised in Gambia, West Africa. Gambia is also called the 

Smiling Coast and is known as the African capital of Reggae. One of its well known stars in 

Njie B. Heis singing since many years, speaking about the struggle of young Africans, 

singing about love and togetherness and promoting projects concerning young people.  

He is residenting in Sweden and we proudly invite him to the former German capital of 

Reggae: Tübingen. 

Gambians live in Tübingen since more than 30 years and we welcome newcomers every 

year. The Gambian community is growing and so are the positive developments but also 

problems and conflicts. Poverty, racism, isolation and violence caused by hard living 

conditions and lack of ressources are some reasons why members of the young Gambian 

community find every day life challenging.  

Music plays a major role in Gambia. Music brings people of different backrounds together 

and is a way to express feelings from sadness to happiness.That is why we have chosen 

music to celebrate in peace. 

We thank Njie B for sharing his ideas and talent with us and are looking forward to a peaceful 

show. The come back of Njie B! The come back of peacefulness! 

 

TAKT (Tübingen aktiv gegen Diskriminierung)  is a project and a cooperation between the 

City of Tübingen and adis e.V. We aim to reduce discrimination, racism and violence in 

Tübingen. We want to support peace and Empowerment. 



The „African peaceful weekend“ is a project coordinated by young Gambians. We want to 

bring people together to discuss, share ideas and celebrate. We thank TAKT fort he support. 

 


